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want admin @ your next event?
Send us an email letting us know all
about your event! One of our team
members will get back to you!
Contact@youradminpartners.com
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join us!

ADMIN Partners joined our friends at Horace Mann at some exciting events in Virginia Beach, VA at
the beginning of the summer. Sales Manager, Greg Verna, was
invited to join Horace Mann and the Virginia Beach
Education Foundation at their Wisdom of Pearls
Event as well as their Golf Outing at the
Heron Ridge Golf Club. We were honored
to be given the opportunity to speak with
some of the educators and administrators
from the VA Beach Education Foundation
who provided some incredible insight
on their mission: to fund innovative and
creative learning programs for the
students of Virginia Beach City Public
Schools. Thank you again to Horace Mann
and the members of Virginia Beach
Education Foundation for having us!

On June 7th ADMIN Partners hosted our first Advisor Seminar with our good friends at
MassMutual! The seminar, which was hosted over a traditional Philadelphia lunch of
cheesesteaks, was a hit with over 10 independent advisors from the Pennsylvania and
New Jersey region. After taking some time to share insights on the services that ADMIN
Partners provides, we gave the advisors the floor and allowed them to tell us how we can
help them when working with plan sponsors. We consider advisors our clients which is
why we put so much effort into helping them build their business. From education on
the evolving market to assisting with plan's who have a complex level of design, we are
continuously looking to expand on our relationships with advisors all across the country!

interested in attending a seminar?

Head over to the ADMIN Partners blog (here) where you can register for
our next event. One of our team members will reach out to you with
all the details. We can't wait to see you there!

INSIDE LOOK

advisor seminar
A look inside ADMIN's first ever

This year ADMIN Partners created a blog where we share quality content on the
retirement industry and supply you with insight on the evolving rules and
regulations from the IRS. This site is home to educational content for all of our
clients including financial advisors, plan sponsors, and the eligible participants
within a plan. We recently gave our blog a little face lift that makes it easier to
navigate our categories and search for the content that benefits you! You can
also subscribe to the blog which ensures you never miss a post.

WANT TO SEE OUR NEW
LOOK? HEAD OVER TO
THE BLOG AND SEE
WHAT ALL THE BUZZ
IS ABOUT!
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UPDATES

ADMIN'S BLOG gets
a brand new look!

FIS CONNECT 2018

During the beginning of April, FIS Global held their Connect Conference (2018) and we knew
we had to be there! Plan Administrator, Brian Boland, and New Business Manager, Doug
Baldino, headed to sunny Orlando, Florida to take in the week's events. While there, they
were able to attend the FIS Connect Solution Expo which allowed them to network with
fellow retirement planning specialists. They also got to listen in as keynote speaker Cal
Ripken, Jr. discussed how lessons he learned during his baseball career influences his
business decision making now. Brian and Doug then joined in on some reporting seminars
where they expanded their Relius knowledge. In bringing these tools back with them, they
are now working to enhance our operational reporting system.

UPDATES

admin attends the

RELIUS UPDATES
IMPROVEMENTS TO OUR RELIUS SYSTEM
ENHANCE THE PLAN SPONSOR EXPERIENCE!

Recent updates made to our Relius system have improved the web interface for our clients making
it easier and more efficient when navigating their plan information. Some of the improvements are:
CLEANER AND EASIER NAVIGATION THROUGH THE WEB
PORTAL
IMPROVED REPORTING FOR THEIR RETIREMENT PLANS
AN ABILITY TO PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS MORE EFFICIENTLY
THROUGH THEIR PLANS’ DATA VALIDATION CENTER

To learn more about the upgrade, contact us at 877-484-4400.

deadline approaches

For ERISA Plans with a 12/31 year-end, the 5500 filing deadline is quickly approaching! Our
Plan Administration team has been hard at work preparing our 12/31 Plans for their year-end
process. Specifically, we have been recommending our Plans use our newly added Plan YearEnd Calendar on our website which allows the Plan Sponsor to select the date their plan year
ends. The system will then populate a calendar which provides a breakdown of what Sponsors
can expect throughout the year-end process. Here's what's included:

WHAT'S NEXT

5500 Filing

Limits & non-discrimination testing
Summary Annual Report
Forms 5500 and 8955-SSA filing
408(b)2 disclosures
We understand that some Plans need a little more time to gather their year-end data and prepare
for their filings. Luckily, the IRS does allow extensions! If you would like to file an extension for
your Plan, feel free to contact our Plan Administrators Anthony Heisler and Brian Boland at
877-484-4400 and they will be glad to walk you through the extension process.

speaking of deadlines...

IS YOUR PLAN DOCUMENT READY FOR THE PRE-APPROVED
IRS PROTOTYPE DOCUMENT DEADLINE?

want to know more?

Give us a call & we will make
sure your Plan Document
meets the deadline!
877-484-4400

ADMIN Partners has begun the process of converting our clients to the preapproved IRS Prototype Document. This process will ensure ADMIN’s plan
sponsors have assurance that the plan document complies with IRC Section 403(b).

